DIABETES & TRAVEL

When you have diabetes, vacation or business trip means a little extra planning. Changes in what you eat, how active you are, and time zones can affect your blood sugar levels. How to make your travels easier?

Before You Go

See Your Doctor Before You Go
Before your holiday have a medical exam to make sure that your diabetes is under control. Ask your doctor for a prescription and letter with all information about your condition.

Prepare for an Emergency Abroad
Prepare list of doctors/places where you can ask someone for help. Always wear "I have diabetes" bracelet or necklace, also learn how to say "I have diabetes" in language of the country you’ll visit.

Medical IDs
Cary a note from your doctor describing your condition. Also in the event of an emergency have your medical ID with all information about health status - such as insulin dependence, allergies etc.

Packing
Prepare holiday checklist and remember - rather pack twice as much than too little medication and other diabetes supplies. Pack your items in carry-on bag so that your medication is always with you.

Holiday Checklist

- supply of insulin (leave it in original packaging)
- insulin pen and pen needles
- personal lancets, lancing device and all devices that you will need for the trip
- blood and ketone testing supplies (+ extra bateries for glucose meter)
- other medications or medical supplies (glucagon, anti-diarrheic medication, anti-biotic ointment)
- medical ID and diabetes identity card
- cooler bag for insulin and test strips
- candy or glucose tablets to treat low blood sugar
- treatment plan (with insulin doses and correction factors)
- health insurance and an emergency contact person telephone number

When You Get There

- eating in the air - request meal low in sugar, fat or cholesterol & inject insulin when you see your food in front of you
- store your insulin properly
- cross time zones - talk to your doctor before your trip and plan the timing of insulin injection with your travel schedule
- try to stick your routine as much as possible
- keep your supplies close at hand
- investigate the food you eat
- test your blood sugar often
- wear comfortable shoes
- tell others that you have diabetes
- take it easy & have a great holiday!!!